
Sample Part Number: LI-312-4-C

*Please note that not all combinations are stock items. Please call for more information.

TUBE GUARD SERIES 
T12 Tube Guards

Features:
• Meets OSHA, FDA, NEC and USDA requirements.
• Available in nominal 4 'and 8' lengths and can be trimmed to any size.
• Many standard colors including UV Filtering available.
• Custom colors can be made, call for availability.

Short Specification:

Ordering Information:

Louvers International T12 Tubeguards protect against the inherent 

glass and phosphors. They are made from clear polycarbonate 
featuring high impact and tensile strength. Tubeguards protect 

Applications:

Tubeguard with End Caps

SERIES SIZE COLOR

“Clear”“Red” “Pink” “Amber” “Bug Yellow” “Yellow”* “Green” “Deep Purple” “Smoke”“Royal Blue”

Accessories:
T12 Tube Guard End Caps
Should your bulb break, the end caps will hold it in 
place to prevent it from falling. End caps are included 
with your order, but you can order more if you need.

Dot Matrix: Allows you to control the effective light 
output from your lights. Dot Matrix comes installed into 
your tube guard, should you choose to order one. Then 
with a twist of the tube, you can soften, dim and direct 

separately, as well.

Reduce cleaning cycles and minimize lamp replacement due to 
breakage. Snug end caps hold lamps in place even if broken,  
preventing tubes from falling. Great for retail stores, food processing 
areas, hospitals and other areas where lamp breakage can occur.

Colors Available

LI-625 = T12 Lamp (8ft.)
LI-312 = T12 Lamp (4ft.) 4 = 4 ft. F40 Lamp (46 ¼")*

8 = 8 ft. F96 Lamp (92 ¼")*
 rebmA - A
 eulB - B

BY - Bug Yellow 
 raelC - C
 neerG - RG
 kniP - P

DP - Deep Purple 
 deR - R

 VU gniretliF raelC - VU
 ekomS - S
Y - Yellow

*Tube Guards can be cut 
down to custom sizes:
2 ft. F20 Lamp (22 ¼")
3 ft. F30 Lamp (34 ¼")
5 ft. F60 Lamp (56 ¼")
6 ft. F72 Lamp (68 ¼")
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